
About Pieter Wispelwey
Pieter Wispelwey is equally at ease on the modern or period cello. His acute stylistic awareness, combined with a truly 
original interpretation and a phenomenal technical mastery, has won the hearts of critics and public alike in 
repertoire ranging from J.S. Bach to Schnittke, Elliott Carter and works composed for him. 
Pieter will also give this series of extraordinary recitals here at Melbourne Recital Centre as part of the Great 
Performers Series, performing the complete Bach Suites, Beethoven’s complete works for cello and piano, and the two 
cello sonatas by Brahms over the course of three consecutive evenings. 
Pieter Wispelwey enjoys chamber music collaborations and regular duo partners include pianists Cédric  Tiberghien 
and Alasdair Beatson and he appears as a guest artist with a number of string quartets including the Australian String 
Quartet. 
Wispelwey’s career spans five continents and he has appeared as soloist with many of the world’s leading orchestras, 
and regular recital appearances in London (Wigmore Hall), Paris (Châtelet, Louvre), Amsterdam (Concertgebouw,  
Muziekgebouw), Brussels (Bozar), Berlin (Konzerthaus), Milan (Societta del Quartetto), Buenos Aires (Teatro Colón), 
Sydney (Sydney Opera House), Los Angeles (Walt Disney Hall) and New York (Lincoln Center). Wispelwey has 
established a reputation as one of the most charismatic recitalists on the circuit. 
In 2012 Wispelwey celebrated his 50th birthday by embarking on a project showcasing the Bach Cello Suites. He 
recorded the complete Suites for the third time, released on the label Evil Penguin Classics. The box set also includes 
a DVD featuring illustrated debates on the interpretation of the Bach Suites with eminent Bach scholars Laurence 
Dreyfus and John Butt. A major strand of his recital performances is his performances of the complete suites during 
the course of one evening, an accomplishment that has attracted major critical acclaim throughout Europe and the 
U.S. 
Pieter Wispelwey’s impressive discography of over 20 albums, available on Channel Classic, Onyx and Evil Penguin 
Classics, has attracted major international awards. 
Born in Haarlem, The Netherlands, Wispelwey studied with Dicky Boeke and Anner Bylsma in Amsterdam and later 
with Paul Katz in the U.S.A., and William Pleeth in the U.K. Pieter Wispelwey plays on a 1760 Giovanni Battista 
Guadagnini cello and a 1710 Rombouts Baroque cello.

Master Class with Pieter Wispelwey
Tuesday 15 August 6pm, Elisabeth Murdoch Hall
Presented by Melbourne Recital Centre
This master class is supported by the Price/Lowy Family in memory of John Price.

GUEST ARTIST
Pieter Wispelwey cello

Andrew Leask cello

Caleb Wong cello

Zhu En Li cello

Gaspar Cassadó  (1897 - 1966) 
Suite for solo cello in D minor

I Preludio-fantasia

Zoltán Kodály (1882 - 1967)
Sonata for solo cello in B minor, Op.8

I Allegro maestoso ma appasionato

Sergei Prokofiev (1891 - 1953) 
Sinfonia Concertante, Op.125

I Andante

Kevin Chow piano
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ABOUT THE PARTICIPANTS

Andrew Leask has performed nationally and internationally with the Queensland Symphony Orchestra, 
Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra, Australian Philharmonic Orchestra and the Australian International Symphony 
Orchestra Institute. As section principal, Andrew has also performed with the Australian Youth Orchestra, 
Queensland Youth Symphony, Ipswich City Orchestra and Queensland Conservatorium Symphony Orchestra. 
Andrew has had the privilege of performing under renowned conductors including Sir Mark Elder, Johannes 
Fritzsch, James Judd, Mark Wigglesworth, Alexandre Bloch and Michael Morgan. His chamber music involvements 
include performances with the Queensland Conservatorium chamber and divertimenti ensembles, Brisbane Piano 
Trio, Icicle Creek Chamber Music Institute and the Australian Youth Orchestra Chamber Players program. Andrew 
studied a Bachelor of Music with Markus Stocker and Matthew Farrell and completed a Postgraduate Diploma with 
Meta Weiss at the Queensland Conservatorium in 2016. 

Caleb Wong grew up in a small town in rural NSW. He began studying the cello at the age of six under Takao 
Mitzushima and continued under Uzi Wiesel for seven years. He was awarded both the AMusA and LMusA in cello, 
and AMusA in piano, all with distinction by the age of 15, before being invited to perform a trio at the AMEB 
graduation with two of his sisters in 2014. 2017 is Caleb's second year at the Australian National Academy of Music 
(ANAM) learning under Howard Penny. In 2014, Caleb was granted the AYO Ernest Llewellyn Memorial Scholarship 
to participate at the Keshet Eilon Strings Mastercourse in Israel. That year, he was also a finalist for Sydney 
Eisteddfod's NSW Drs Orchestra Instrumental Scholarship. Caleb was a Young Artist Festival Fellow at the 2015 
Canberra International Music Festival, and in 2016, was a finalist in the ANAM Concerto Competition, performing 
the Elgar Cello Concerto with the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra. Caleb was awarded tied first for an Outstanding 
Performance in a Solo Recital at ANAM and has been involved with many Australian Youth Orchestra programs 
including tours throughout Europe and China.  

Zhu En Li is a third year Bachelor of Music student at University of Melbourne. Zhu started learning the cello 
under his father's tutelage at at four years and was the youngest musician to be granted a full scholarship to 
study at the Yong Siew Toh Conservatory of Music (Singapore) at just 13 years of age. He also performed as a 
soloist with the Singapore National Youth Orchestra, playing Tchaikovsky's Variations on a Rococo Theme at 
the Esplanade Theatre. Currently, Zhu is the Principal Cellist of the Melbourne Conservatorium of Music 
Symphony Orchestra and a member of the Banksia String Quartet which has just returned from the 
USA following their performance at the Mimir Chamber Music Festival in Fort Worth, Texas.

ABOUT THE MASTER CLASS LEADERSHIP CIRCLE & ENSEMBLE GIOVANE

The Pieter Wispelwey Master Class has been made possible through the generous support of the Lowy/Price Family 
in memory of John Price. The Lowy/Price Family are patrons of the Master Class Leadership Circle and we thank 
them most sincerely for their gift.

Support for master classes is made by many different donors in a number of ways.  The Master Class Leadership 
Circle was initiated to encourage individuals with a passion for this particular form of artist development to join 
with like-minded supporters to expand the program. Master classes are also supported by donors who give to 
the Elisabeth Murdoch Creative Development Fund that supports all the Centre’s programs that nuture young 
artists.  

Support for master classes has been further strengthened by the introduction of the opportunity to give collectively 
through Ensemble Giovane, a group of donors whose gifts are pooled to fund a master class each year. With their 
help and that of our other generous master class supporters, the Centre is providing five master classes with 
Great Performers in 2017.

Melbourne Recital Centre acknowledges the people of the Kulin nation on whose land this event is being presented.




